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Rhoades, Wendy

RE: Rezone Case # C14-2021-0187 
Monday, March 28, 2022 5:45:00 PM

Hi Mary,

The Applicant requested CS-1 for Tract 1 and CS for Tract 2 and the public hearing notice
reflects the Applicant’s request.  The Staff recommendation is for CS-1-CO and CS-CO. 
Conditional Overlays make the zoning request more restrictive and can be added by the Staff
(or the Applicant, or suggested by the Neighborhood), and also by the Zoning and Platting
Commission, or City Council when the case is ready for public hearings. 

Tract 1 is still intended for a cocktail lounge use.  Also, please note that if CS-1 zoning (or CS-1-
CO) is approved by Council, then the Applicant is also required to submit a Conditional Use
Permit application (CUP, a type of site plan) for the cocktail lounge use and the CUP must be
reviewed and approved by the Zoning and Platting Commission prior to establishing the use. 
Note that other cocktail lounges / bars on Menchaca Road are located outside of the City
limits (or were already operating at the time of annexation into the City limits) and are not
subject to the CUP requirement. 

The parking space ratio for a cocktail lounge use is as follows: 
1 space for every 100 square feet if the cocktail lounge is less than 2,500 sf;
1 space for every 50 square feet if the cocktail lounge is between 2,500 and 10,000 sf
(as info, the existing two-story building is 4,060 sf (2,030 sf on each floor, so the parking
required would likely fall into this category); and
1 space for every 25 square feet if the cocktail lounge is over 10,000 square feet 

Tract 2 covers several warehouse and portable buildings on the property and is proposed CS
district zoning.  I do not believe any substantive changes to the Tract 2 uses are contemplated
with the zoning application. 

Sincerely,
Wendy Rhoades

From: Mary Barton  
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2022 12:27 PM
To: Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov> 
Subject: Re: Rezone Case # C14-2021-0187
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Hi Wendy,
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Thank you for your quick response!

The letter provided does not indicate CS-1-CO for Tract 1. The letter indicates the intended
zoning change is to CS-1. The conditional overlay is not mentioned in the 3/25 letter. 
In any case, is the intended use of tract 1 still for a bar/lounge? And what is the intended use for
tract 2?

Additional question, how much parking is required for tract 1 if it is intended to be a bar/lounge? As I
look at other new bars/lounges along Menchaca, it's clear to me that parking for these new
businesses does not meet their needs. Vehicles utilizing these new businesses are parking in nearby
neighborhoods and on sidewalks. The result is people darting across 4 lanes of traffic in areas where
crosswalks don't exist and the speed limit is 45-55. My concern is the same issues will occur around
11530 Menchaca Road.

Thank you,
Mary

On Mon, Mar 28, 2022 at 11:36 AM Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov> wrote:

Hi Mary,

Thank you for your email.  The Staff is recommending the Applicant’s amended request for
CS-1-CO for Tract 1 (reduced in size to 0.25 acres – 10,890 square feet) and CS-CO zoning
for Tract 2 (4.651 acres).  The CO, Conditional Overlay prohibits the more intensive uses
allowed in the CS-1 and CS zoning districts including adult-oriented businesses, automotive
repair services, bail bond services, campground, drop-off recycling collection center,
kennels, outdoor entertainment, outdoor sports and recreation, and service station.  

Any correspondence received by 10 am Thursday morning will be included in my staff
backup that is forwarded to the Zoning and Platting Commission and City Council, and
posted online.  For privacy reasons, all email addresses will be redacted or removed, but all
other personal information provided in your email will remain unchanged.

Attendance at the Zoning and Platting Commission meeting can occur either in-person or by
phone.  I have added your name and email address to the interest list I’m keeping for this

case and on Friday, April 1st, I will send out the finalized ZAP agenda, Staff backup material,
and speaker registration instructions. 

Sincerely,
Wendy Rhoades

From: Mary Barton 
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2022 9:43 AM
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To: Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov>
Subject: Re: Rezone Case # C14-2021-0187

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***
Hi Wendy,
I received a second notice about this rezone. Do you know if city staff will be recommending to
council and P&Z that the rezone be granted?
If I want my opposition to the rezone recorded or heard by council and staff, do I need to attend
in person or can I provide my comment (and have council hear it) ahead of time?

Thank you,
Mary 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 3:30 PM Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov> wrote:

Ms. Barton,

Thank you for your email.  The property was annexed into the City limits on December 15,
2016 and assigned I-RR, interim – rural residence zoning.  The Applicant is proposing to
zone Tract 1 (a freestanding building and parking area at the Menchaca Rd / Casa Garcias
driveway) to the CS-1, commercial – liquor sales district for a cocktail lounge (bar) use. 
The remainder of the property, Tract 2, is proposed for CS, general commercial services
zoning and covers the existing warehouse / office buildings (formerly occupied by Jackie’s
Gymnastics). 

Please let me know if you have additional questions about this zoning case. 

Sincerely,
Wendy Rhoades

From: Mary Barton 
Sent: Sunday, January 2, 2022 6:07 PM
To: Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov> 
Subject: Rezone Case # C14-2021-0187

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***
Hi Wendy,
I'm emailing regarding the rezone case mentioned in the subject line. The new zoning
description says it is generally incompatible with residential environments and includes liquor
sales. 

Are you able to tell me exactly what the intended use of the property will be if this rezone is
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granted?

Thanks very much,
Mary Barton
CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source. Please use
caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a malicious and/or
phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.
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